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FINANCE AT OTTAWA.
•Several Grit organs, ignorantly discus- 

ting the guarantee given by the Govern
ment of three per cent on the one hun - 
dred million» of the stock of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, assume that the authority 
for such an arrangement ought wholly to 
be found in the agreement between 
the Government and the company, and 
that if it is not found there the arrange
ment -is without the -authorization of 
Parliament The fact is that the power of 
the Government to borrow money is given 
them by three Acts of Parliament, one of 
which expressly states that the Govern
ment may borrow money by means of 
terminable annuities. Under these Acta 
of Parliament' the Government have pro
ceeded. The arrangement is «imply to 
borrow from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company the sum of twenty-four and a 
half million of dollars, the principal and. 
interest to be paid back in half yearly pay
ments of one and a half million each, 
extending over ten years. The proceeds of 
this loan will be used in providing for the 
maturing debt, and for public works and 
other expenditures chargeable to.

everpartion of the maturing
parohaded out of the proceeds ^..... ........
will redpce the, amount to be floated next 
year for their redemption. The operation 
is one separate and distinct from the con
tract with the C. P. R' Ca

The position remains as we pointed out 
. in our last issue, but we are in a position to 

state that Mr. Sixteen has made the ne
cessary arrangements to deposit immedi
ately fifteen millions of dollars ; five mil
lions are to be deposited within five 
months, and the balance to be arranged 
for on perfect security.

The immediate results are, as we stated, 
very favourable to all concerned. The 
company's stock, which is now large, ahd 
is. the object of mueh inimical foreign con
spiracy to damage it, will be steadied, 
greatly to the advantage of all Canadian 
securities. The balance of the stock re
maining on hand will be more easily 
disposed of. The work of con
struction will go on with rapidity ; 
the date now set for the final completion 
of the railway being 1st May, 1886. The 
Government becomes in a measure a trus
tee for the stockholders for interest at 
three per cent for ten years. But this 
responsibility is set free from all risk by 
the deposit or loan of nearly thirty mil
lions of dollars at four per cent, 
which will enable the Government 
to save all the trouble and expense 
and risks of putting loarii on the market 
to retire its five-per-cents. From a busi
ness point of view the arrangement seems 
to us reasonable. It will have the ap
proval of all investors in Canadian securi
ties, since it tends to make all such securi
ties more firm and valuable than ever 
before.

TRYING TO ESCAPE.
On tiie 12th October we published a 

circular to the Catholic electors of Algoma 
which had been circulated by the agents 
of the. Grit party as privately as possible 
just before the day of election. It 
was in every respect a very disgraceful 
ele<*ion dodge. The organs of the Grit 
party were silent about it; not a word 
came from them, or any of them, till the 
29th October, when the Toronto organ 
published, in the form of a despatch, a 
communication, dated October 21st, deny
ing the bona fidu of the circular, and try
ing to fasten the odium of its preparation 
and- circulation on the Conservatives ! 
The dodge is much too plain,-and has 
been tried too often by the Grit organ for 
it to be likely to succeed now. The com
ing elections, tai. in West Simcoe, may 
make that circular a dangerous boomerang 
for the Grit party.

In order to show just the sort of tiling 
It was we will expose once more the scheme 
of which it formed a^jart. Taking advan
tage of the weakness and age of Mr. Bbaty, 
the former proprietor of the Leader, the 
Grits persuaded him to sign a circular con
taining such language as this :

“ The faction m the Province of Quebec, 
Hewn as the French Bleus, seek to strength- 
>a themselves by weakening the influence of 
this great Province of Ontario. In former 
f#ars they gpenly sympathized with the rebel 
Riel, end now $hey find a willing tool in the 
Manitoba- Nerqusy, the friend and former 
rapporter m RieL Yes, and these are the 
lame veritable French Bleue who voted down 
ter Orange bill of incorporation. ”
This was intended to excite the Orange 

[ against the Catholics, who were re- 
i being, in Quebec and Mani- 

, the allies of the Conservatives. And 
t no stone should be left un- 

, Mr. Mower's friends endeavoured

i capture the Catholic vote by sending 
out the following circular :
"Tothe Catholic Electort of Algoma:

[PUTATX AND 00> nDXlTTLlL.)
* * Fxllow-Uatholics, —At the coming elec

tion it is of tits Utmost importance Roman 
Catholic electors of Algoma should bear in 
mind that the Mowat Government is the best 
friend of our beloved Church of Any Govern
ment that has ever existed In Ontario.

“ They have appropriated more of the pub
lic moneys of tins province to the charitable 
institutions under the control of our beloved 
Chnrch end to our Separate Schools then all 
of the other Governments of Upper Canada 
put together. ’

“They have persistently opposed the bill 
for Orange incorporation, and nave procured 
it to be thrown ont whenever introduced ; 
and we have their solemn promise 
that, while the Government lasts, 
that detestable measure shall 
never be placed on the statute 
books of this province.

‘•Wehave received satisfactory 
assurances that Mr. Lyon only 
supported the Orange Incorpora
tion bill when he knew It conld 
not be passed, and did so solely 
for the pafpose of keeping the 
large number of Orangemen In 
your district quiet and drills side.

“ It ia, therefore, of the utmost importance, 
and it is the sacred duty of all good Catho
lics, to «apport Mr. Lyon, who has always 
been » faithful friend and staunch supporter 
of the Mowat Government.

“•You are, therefore, required to nee yoni 
vote and influence in Mr. Lyon’s favour. It 
ig the desire of. our beloved bishops and 
clergy that you should do so to the utmost oi 
your ability.”

It ia obvious that this was just the thing 
to capturée votre of people jho were

import not so strong but in the some line
of thought, had been carried about in 
Muskoka by agents, one or two of whom 
were, however, so intoxicated with some
thing stronger than holy zeal that they 
could not keep their pious documenta pri
vate.

We offer the above precious epiitle to 
the electors of West Simcoe. It is a very 
sweet specimen of the tactics of “aOhris- 
“ tian politician. ” It shows that duplicity 
and conspiracy and reckless disregard for 
truth have been, and probably will be 
again, the familiar handmaids of the 
Mowat Government.

MR. Q. W. ROSS . . -- 
On looking at the Barnard for last 

season we’find that Mr. Q. ,W. Rosa was 
one of the most active oraWtt. " 'His ora
torical exploit! cover several columns of 
the index to the volumes ; and it might 
without uncharity be «aid that the prolong
ation of the session was largely due to 
his loquacity. He evidently had a pre
sentiment that he was making his last 
speeches in the House, and was doing hi» 
best to exhaust every available topic. He 
knew he was illegally sitting as member 
for West Middlesex.

The modest two inches of “ valuable 
“ apace " which the Grit organ devoted to 
Mr. Rose’s trial and ntoeSting yesterday 
waa really touching, fit was the refine
ment of reticence Mr. Rosa was un
seated for bribery by 'jiis agents The. 
rapid manner-in which Mr.-Roes’ lawyers 
admitted agency and sought to close the 
case was suspicion* ; it was obvious that 
they feared the wrath to come as well as 
the .facts that .tterq, ptowe^ , Mr. Roes 
also, narrowly escaped disqualification : 
the judge being, as compared with othekf,

j mercifully di«posedjn,ithaitoiatigr«

Rose tooir a paAtc® __ ___ 
yeafln the case of Mr. Hawkins 
very severe on Mr. Hawkins for holding * 
seat that ought? in Mr. Row's -opinion,' OF ! 
have been won by Mr. Mills. But all t ' .e time 
Mr. Row Was sitting there by virtue of, 
open and unblushing and clumsy corrup- • 
tion, and his speeches were a hypocritical 
insult to the cred nifty of the House.

When Mr. Casçrain’s bill was. before 
the House last session Mr. Ross was in a 
violently virtuose state. Listen to this 

Mr. Roes (Middlesex) moved in amend
ment that the bill be recommitted to a com
mittee of the whole House, with instructions 
to insert the following clause ?

“ Clause 4. Whosoever, for the purpose of 
assisting in any election to the Parliament of 
CanadA while performiag any suoh contract 
or awaiting payment in respect of any such 
contract, subscribes, furnishes, gives, or pre
mises to give or furnish any sum of money or 
consideration whatsoever, either directly or 
indirectly, by himself or. by the agency of an
other person on hie behalf, to any person 
whomsoever,-is guilty of a misdemeanour, and 
shall, on conviction thereof, be liable, at the 
discretion of the court, to a penalty of not 
less than one thousand dollars, together 
with imprisonment for a term of not 1res then 
one month and not more then twelve months; 
and in default of payment of the penalty so 
incurred, the offender shell be imprisoned 
for a farther term of twelve months, 
unless such penalty be sooner paid. ’’
What an exceedingly enthusiastic Man of 
Virtue was Mr. G. W. Row !

As the discussion proceeded Sir John 
Macdonald and Mr. Dalton McCarthy, 
who are men of some little standing in the 
country, were so wicked as to oppose Mr. 
Casobaim’s bill Mr. Row said :

“Are these the bon. gentlemen who are 
sworn to stand up in the defence of the po
litical influence of the community and the 
purity of elections, end who raise such pleas 
as these in order, forsooth, that their friends, 
and perhaps their assistants, for sU I know, 
may be protected P’
What an exceedingly eloquent purist and 
patriot was this Mr. G. W. RoseJ 

Finally, haring scorched the contrac
tors with his indignant rhetoric and 
scorned the First Minister with his [biting 
sarcasm, he concluded as follows ;

“ I have great pleasure in supporting this 
resolution ; and 1 hope the House will see 
that rigid measures are adopted for correct
ing all attempts to corrupt the electors, ■ end 
for maintaining the purity of our elections for 
all time to come.'*

=====
breeches pocket ia bulging 
Contract-money, and revenges 
exposure by going behind a fence to shoot 
at Sir John Macdonald ; and when 
Groboi Waxhinoton Rom offers an 
insult to the Premier and Mr. 
McCarthy for their alleged sympathy 
for corruption, while his own seat was 
obtained by scandalously corrupt means, 
and his presence in Parliament is a scan
dal—then we say we have a certain enjoy
ment in thinking that whatever damage 
such men mat do to their own party, they 
are powerless to effect ours, and They have 

corruption so humiliating and dan
gerous that their example is a warning and 
not an encouragement to that form of 
public offence. '

_____________ i—

ABOUT THE INDIANS.
In his frantic endeavours to cook up 

another free advertisement for the mem
bers of the party who are interested in 
sending settlers to the " alkaline lands' of 
Dakota, rather than to Canada, Mr. David 
MiLls has hit upon the expedient of set
ting afloat the rumours that the Indians of 
oar North-West abenttet in » quiet stale. 
An article he, hat^getily written Repre
sents the Aborigines ati becoming demoral
ized, and alleges that their management 
has been conducted, not with the public 
good in view, but for the purpose of put-, 
ting money into the pockets of political 
hacks.

The entire story is wanting in truth. 
Here is a specimen quotation from it :

So far aa the Indian branch is concernedIf
for the means of subsistence.”
As the political peculiarities of the author 
of the story are known, a bare denial of it 
is sufficient "proof of its inaccuracy. But 
when we produce evidence in contradic
tion of it the testimony of the observing, 
able, trustworthy, and non-partisan Dr. 
Maclean, Bishop of Saskatchewan, the 
wretchedness of the yam is established be
yond doubt Dr. Maclean said at Battle- 
ford the other day .to a .public audi
ence :— , <

“ I am thankful to find a decided improve
ment among the Indians throughout the 
country. The persevering efforts oi the Gey. 
eminent to train them to habit* of iHi* 
are evidently in thé fair way of 
crowned with success. The establishmei 
industriel schools for,the training of -In 
children is, I (eel sure,, a step that will-** 
followed by the veryTrest results. ”

It would be a gofid'thing for Carii^ 
the section of land in Dakota so mui 
cently donated to Mr. Pardee by some 
grateful land speculator there could he re
moved to the north of the 49th parallel

AN UNFAIR ARTIOM.
• The Grit organ published yesterday an 
article which we deem very unfair to the 
Governor-General, very unfair to a large 
section of bur people, and very ungracious,- 
as well à» very ungrammatical The open
ing sentences were as follows : 
h “ The Marqato of iqqgdpphe is now fair- 
ly installed in the poeitibn -Of Governor- 
General. Although the Irish peeple . ot 
Canada st tint generally disapproved o: the. 
appointment:to that high office,oi one whom, 
they had learned to regard os a harsh land
lord, be bM.qnhislanding-beehreqei-ed with 
the respect due to his position.”

1. The “Irish people of Ca^„ . T, 
disapproved of Ixird LaKSDoWne’» appoint-' 

81 lei^ySL-rjasKniunqlsito

A hospitable may be taken 
of hie name end lineage, 

wiU render whet terries he can 
to the country he has been selected to govern. 
If, while giving his confidence end ell reason- 
able «apport to the men who form his Cabinet 
he treat all psrties fairly and impartially, at 
we have no doubt he w»L he will ear» the 
rehpect of the wholq people. ■

The grammar, the manners, and the 
policy of this extract are, his. Lordship 
wül observe, on the same imperfect plane. 
The Grit organs and party in this country 
suffer, we fear perntimratly, borna gram
matical dislocation,- a roughness of man
ners. atffi an absence of sweetness and 
light thlt render them undesirable nais 
sons as a rule, It may perhaps be said, in 
justice to those- who, being with that 
party are not exà$tv.of ‘that party, that 
the worst forma-tofc the party poverty in 
the direction we tote* named are usually 
exhibited by the .’Sbi&to organ—as in the 
maimer above indicated.

■eat»
BXCbSSIVk ' 1SXBCRA TION.

“Bribery is 
wherever commi 
true Liberals.”

a greet crime whenever and 
ittod. '(It it execrated jby all

of Saturday.
Bo are have But then some peo

ple have such aU bdd way of execrating. 
Now. a late leadfirgf the Reform party 
execrated briberj^j.'jhe tone of $30,000 
in South Ontario, smdi returned to Toroqto, 
to commit his execrations to paper, coupled- 
with a request to'^j^jjdends to come down 
handsomely in that a big push
might be successfully made in the out-

S panics and much agitttiou. Let 
ssor Thompson be our witness :

“ Nine times in one hundred years the 
“ American people have changed their 

financial policy, sometimes carried from 
protection towards tee# trade by the 
influence of specious theories, but ae 
often driven back to the policy of pro- 

“ lection by hard experience. The 
two . periods of longest continu
ance in, any policy are the pro- 

“ tectloniet period which followed tiie 
Government (1789-1801) and the proteo- 

“tioniet period in which we are now tir
ing. Four times the scaffolding of toe 
tariff has been torn down from the un- 

“ completed edifice of our industrial de- 
“ velopment, and as often the work has 
“ been begun again, if not from the foun- 
“ dation yet from a point milch less ad- 
“ vanned than had been readhed under the 
“ previous protection tariff This time it- 
’• seems to be the nation’s purpose that 
“ the scaffold shall be kept up until the 
“ roof is on.” w , .

With that history arid example before us 
we shall not in thhj country be in a hurry 
to attempt fretif 'esberiroents in fiscal 
policy. With twfdHtet'consideration the 
people in 1878 differed 'upon a protective 
experiment After four years of experi
ence the people with equally full considera
tion endorsed in 1882 their verdict of 1878. 
We are inclined to think that their im
pulse this year and next year will be, not 

i to destroy their own work, but to go on 
and perfect it

Mr. Malcolm Cameron is n per
sistent execrator of- bribery; He ’ spent 
from $10,000 to $14,000 in one election, 
and the judges of the Superior Court who 
heard the appeal against the decision of 
the election court in this case, said : “ Had 
“ the respondent been found guilty of 
“ personal bribery we should have sus- 
“ tained the judgment ” Mr. W. JKerr, of 
West Northumberland, execrated so syste
matically in 1874, that he had his bribery 
fund qnder the management of a treasurer. 
Mr. fi. H. Cook of - course execrates 
bribery. Hie execrations can be heard 
from the Atlantic to the ^Pacific. They 
are deep, pjl loud, amfeothèy have ast 

$ honest Stnealiout them betimes-they cr 
jj™® » «Pent pei^ihjl
til two elerttoBa. The ini mb lésé 
vara violehte execrator 

•i judeoj. execrated .jjf^ithese wordebb
*! John, beaswe and come.’j8è'vS>meaib:

;*f John, put down 8j^^y and con- 
“ ruption ; we've lots ot money. ”

The roll of execrator» of .bribery is a 
lengthy one. It contains the names of 
both the high and the lowly in the Reform 
party. Even tiie leader of the party was 
accused in Parliament of the offence of 
holding a seat which he knew, to have been 
purchased for him. Forty members of the 
party have had to surrender their-seats for 
execrating bribery too' loudly and practis
ing it too persistently during the past few 
yeara, and besides that-a number have 
been disqualified. It is curious that such 
determined -execrator» of bribery should- 
so frequently be found guilty of'tne crime 
they denounce, but the phenomenon is ex
plained by the fact/- that etftses, tike 
chickens,-come home-to roost.—ftpur Re=- 
form^riends, inete* 
selves with execrating brfbtirys'WSëiïgo' h' 
step fiirtlei*tiiid'i»3iei^^^pyavbifld re-' 
lieve the election emits oj unush labour 

[and purify CanadjAl 'bolieiSt

dintri
The Irish people - in Canada had not

What a pious preacher of political parity 
was Mr. G. W. Ross 1 

Mr. G. W. (George Washington, we 
believe,) "Ross is one of Mr. Mowats 
school inspectors. It is his blessed privi
lege to go about talking to school teachers 
and miking speeches to the children (in 
which singular nominatives very often get a 
strange fancy for plural verbs), and gener
ally raising the “tone” of our educational 
system. In our school books it has be
come the fashion to quote the speeches of 
prominent metVsnd give the history and 
constitution of this country. We venture 
humbly to sugglst that in the next book 
of reading lessons which it may please 
Mr. Hardy’s refined literary taste to 
authorise there should be published a 
section from the law about electoral cor
ruption, the quotations we have made 
from Mr. Ross's speech last session, and 
the decision of the judge in the case of 
Geo roe Washington Row, of West Mid
dlesex, corruptionist. *

“ We love,” says Mark Twain, “ to 
“ hear the old travellers talk ; we love to 
“ hear them rant and tie and perjure 
“ themselves. ” We, also, love to hear the 
Old Grits talk, to hear them rant and cant 
and perjure, themselves. When Timothy 
Anglin turns up the whites of his sye$ at 
“tory corruption,” while his oapaqioui

; learned to regard Lord Lansdownk as a 
f harsh landlord. Some libellers in Chicago 
started such a story ; but that story was 
promptly put at .rest by the evidence o( 
one of the priests of Lord LansdoWnb’s- 
neighbourhood. ’J '

3. Lord Lansdownk has been rtqsyed 
on landing, not only with “ the ryspect 
“ due to his position,” but with a reason
able degree of enthusiasm and with the 
friendly regard of every educated bum’ in 
this country without regard to party 
feeling.

We read again : >
' “ We hope that long before his term of 

office empires Canadians of ell classes, creeds, 
and nationalities will have reason to respect 
and esteem him for his worth at a man and 
hie faithful discharge of his duties. For 
many days to come he will be bored with 
addresses couched in the language of fulsome 
eulogy, bat these will not have the effect of 
misleading him ns to what is expected of him 
a» a constitutional Governor." m

L Lord Lansdownk may confidently ex
pect that long before “ his term of office 
“expires” ; nay, very «{Seedily indeed, 
all classes, creeds, and nationalities will 
respect and esteem him.

2. He will not feel himself “ bored” by 
addressee. People must express their re
spects and their loyalty in some fashion ; 
the fashion of an address ia customary, 
convenient, and respectful ; it enable» the 
people and the Governor-General to ex
press olearly their sentiments and put 
them on record in a public way. There is 
no rôier convenient way of arriving at the. 
sarawdesirable end.

Again we read ;—
“The head of the house of Lansdpwne, it 

may be assumed, will at all times be content 
to act within constitutional limits ; but unless 
his predecessor has taken pains to Jet him 
know howtioatteri nqw stand be will be ear- _ ....

•%?£***■
Should he act with the prudence which he 1 
will find necessary be need not fear being 
held accountable by the people of Canada for 
anything his Ministers adyiso,”

-L Lord Lansdowne will not find that 
the limits of his constitutional action have 
been in any way narrowed of late. The; 
despatch of Sir Michael Hick»-Beach in 
the LetblURR case was simply an explana
tion of the constitution! It did not add 
to, alter, or take from the power of the 
Governor-General or the responsibility of 
Ministers.

2. The people of Canada are not accus
tomed to closely hold their Governors re
sponsible for the advice of their Ministers.
Lord Lansdownk ia probably aware, with
out instructions that might be deemed 
obetruaive from à journal not endowed 
with constitutional authority to offer them, 
that he will need to be prudent. Prudence 
is the first principle of statesmanship.

Again we read :
“It was said that goiag farther than they 

ever ventured to go with hie immediate pre
decessors, the chiefs of the Government, 
rendered insolent by repeated successes 
would go so far m to take into their own 
banda—through an officer who has been 
spoken of se an inspector of guests—the con
trol of hie table, and dictate who should be 
invited and who should be excluded from 
Rideau hell ; but they will not, it is te be 
hoped, venture so for.”

This seems to us to be a ridiculous, if 
not malicious, bit of invention either made 
out of the whole cloth or exaggerated in a 
moat grew *nd unfair way. We frill leave 
it to the smiting incredulity of the publia

Finally we read :
“ThMtheifMqliaafLanadownewiU.be

FoklCY. SOY 

The attitude-tfcrtfr towards 
a policy of encouragipg jiuiiie industry has

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Free traders isy the cure for over-produc
tion is a reduction ot the tariff. So it ia 
Bat the peoaom is more potent than the free 
traders will confess. It will not only care 
over-production ; it will cure production. If 
the tree traders’ theory were applied to 
medical matters the doctors svosld kill their 
patients in order to save their tivea

Sir Leonard' Tilley is Charged by a gobo- 
roouché of the Grit party frith dense ignor
ance. He is alleged to entertain the belief 
that Antwerp is in France and that cigars 
are made of lard. Of course everybody 
credits these» Munchausen stories. At the 

>*i2e time jt is a wonder that any alleged 
•newspaper can so underrate the intelligence 

yo| its readers as to print them and to pretend to 
ilièflf them to be true. 8o fer ae Sir Leonard 
illgy is concerned there is St least one point
on which he ia ■ ignorant ; he does

t>[«t’bttriinow the chxrsdtet iff the next tie which 
Mil be coined regarding him,

A wholesome rivalry in the poetry line has 
sprung qp between Hon. David Mills and 
Mr. J. David Edgar. Mr. Mills woe the last 
to have the floor, and this is his prod ac
tion :—

“ We’ve whooped ttnp. Matilda Jena,
' And emptieo obt the trunk ;

. , It’syour’* to keep—it’s empty, •
w e re on a fearful drttnfc^ . .

The story is briefly this. The here had pour
ed whiskey into his trunk instead of Into a 
bottle, and had invited his frjytads’to drink. 
At. the conclusion oi the libations the hero 
gives vent to hie feelings in the beautiful and’ 
inspiring words quoted above. Mr. Mills u 
evidently .a^naeter of the art of constructing, 
Bacchanalian songs. His political leader, at 
present unable to confer upon him any other 
appointment, should make him party 
laureate.

Here are two very interesting extracts, 
both from the columns of oar highly, set—filed 
local Grit Cbn temporary :—

“Sir John Maodon- “thatMr.Rose 
aid, as he; was in the swore of such proc

varied sogçaatly iâiaj .any attempt to de
fine ifl would be honest. The (totty have
had a*many “ cries’^against -.the .Nstipnal 
Policy as they havp," had speaker» on the
hustings, or memharaih the House of thàt

They said that ev^luody, would go into 
manufacturing, andlipelcea would be low. ■ 
In a short time thqy ,w£re crying out that 
nobody was going into manufacturing at 
all, and no “ tall chimnies” were arising. 
Now they are contending that everybody 
has been manufacturing, and prices are 
going to be high.

They said it would be impossible with 
protection to raise a revenue ; bat the 
revenue has been rinsed ? and now they 
■ay protection has raised too much rove- : 
nue ! .

Sir Richard Cartwright was always 
promising (and always failing) to raise a 
“ steady moderate surplus.” In the first 
year of Sir Leonard Tilley'S administra
tion of our financial affairs they blamed 
him for not having a surplus { but now 
they are contending that surpluses are evil 
things to be avoided by all means !

They contended with, bitterness that the 
manufacturers would make enormous pro
fits and become Cotton Lords, Sugar 
Lords, Rubber Lords, and so on. It has 
been seen plainly that manufacturers have 
not made enormous profits ; .and new we 
are told for a change that protection ia a 
bane and not a boon to the manufacturers !

They proclaimed at various times that 
protection was a curse ; that free trade 
was impossible ; that moderate protection 
was possible; that “vested interests” 
(meaning of course Cotton and Sugar Lords’ 
investment») would have to be ' “re- • 
“ epected "; and now they are again rais
ing a purely free trade cry against any

Ages in a protective system 
Canada he<

We
“Thefour stages in J . 

have all here in Canada been gone throigh In 
the short spare of five years. let High 
prices, few oompetitort, ahd enormous profite ; 
2nd, a rUsh of capitalist^;and others into the 
manufacturing business, » boom of supposed 
prosperity, and unlimited dreams of bo
nanzas.: 3rd, over-production, e glutted mar
ket, and the necessary, Mte-flying, with fears 
of a panic ; 4th, msnq|»cturing combination, 
reduced production, operatives on abort time 
or none et ati, and » general disillusioning 
process all round. Id Will be well if arflfth 
stage be not added, ‘of monetary confusion 
and universal depression-1 

If the fifth stage do* hot speedily arrive 
it will not be for waqt of h due measure of 
encouragement frott-dbe Grit organs. In 
the meantime let fia- say that wë think it 
wfll be postponed. Xh^ stages of protec- 
tinn, as detailed bÿ %ar contemporary, 
-have not occurred. » ■ 2

In the first place .fftijsre were no. high 
‘ and no enonedns profita These 
.jyies are exploded,.- In the next place 
ere waa no undue rtish of ifianufactarera 

into business. Only' last year the organ 
itself was either cajoled ot bought into the 
scheme ot encouragihg a new cotton fac
tory in. .the Niagara diatriot It has been 
constantly denied in the Grit organs’that 
there were any “ tall chimnies " rising, 
and when we pointed ont that a reasonable 
number had arisen, we were ridiculed be
cause they were so few. The over-produc
tion at present is but a very tern poraiy af
fair. The fall in stocks is only temporary. 
A few months will see the stream of pros
perity full again ;the disturbance is mainly 
among the speculative classes. If our con
temporary is of opinion that the aystem.of

__ _ moat ha
personally f*U----- . -the corruption commit- bd one Wil 
ted, in his behalf. Ko ment beiteve.’ 
person, however ohari- on . Watt ÎUdOUttx 
table he may be, oen nose, 
bring himself to believe . «
otherwise."—Gtiobe on ;
Lennox case. v..
There eppeera to be en abundant absence of 
charity in the one ease, and a plentiful sap

in the other. - However, charity 
pld commence aW

doubt-the reason why the Belem party is 
charitable to Mr. Roes and nneheritable to 
the Premier. ’

« . 1 • . ■" 4
Tory papers have been saying that Mr, G. 

W. Ross has been unseated for bribery in 
Welt Middlesex. When we point out khat 
there wee no bribery in West Middlesex; that' 
the judge did not give «proper décision in the 
esse, that there wee no eieotion trial in West 
Middlesex, that there is no snoh zplaee as West 
Middlesex, end that there is no such person 
a^Mr. G. W. Roes, the pa biin can see how 
baseless the story ia. The whole thing is a 
weak invention of the Tory enemy. Besides, 
the Tories ere corrupt, wicked, base, immoral, 
low, mean, contemptible end so on, them
selves, and if Mr. Roes or h» agente did bribe 
they did not violate the law more openly than 
did their opponents. Mr. Boas n a" great and 
good man. We are glad he is unseated. 
Hie withdrawal from Parliament for bribery 
just shows how wicked and corrupt Sir John 
Maodon aid is. —EdUorial for a Grit Paper.

Mr. Mowat should arrange his plans for 
the West Simcoe election forthwith. In the 
first plare Brigadier Pattnlto and his army 
should be ordered to the soene of the conflict, 
Stationed at Collingwood with full demijohns, 
these celebrities would do great execution 
and would defend that town from the deter
mined attempts of the Norqesÿ and the 
Mousseau to capture it Specimens of vege
table! and so forth to be shown at the next 
Toronto Exhibition should be collected and 
paid for et once. It would also be well to 
endeavour to buy over two or thrçe news-

ners to support the Reform Government 
sw colonization roads laid out in various 
directions might also help the cause of Liber

alism. After these pretiminariee have been 
seen to, Mr. Phelps should be sent round 
with copies of that circular of Mr. Mowst’s 
in which it it promised that “that detestable 
measure,”—the Orange Incorporation bill— 
“shall never disgrace the statute book of this 
Province so long is the present Government 
holds office.” Then, of coarse, it mast be 
arranged that the ballot-box* will go astray 
—except in places where Reformers ere 
strong. If these precautionary measures are 
taken the Algoma fraud will be duplicated.

4he Emperor of Austria has a sufficiently 

•varions set of subjects, sad knows bow to 
appeal to them all His facility for compli
menting the various religious bodies is indi
cated in the following extract from aa recount 
of the recent proceedings at Stegedin •

“ The Emperor listened patiently to the 
often long and elaborate addresses, end made 
appropriate replies. Te Cardinal von Hay - 
nald, the leader of the Roman Oatholic clergy, 
he expressed a firm belief that their serious 
prayers and the confidence in Providence in
stilled into-the population had -done mneh 
towards the recovery of the town. To M. 
Angelica, the Patriarch of the Orthodox 
Servian Church in Hungary, he expressed his 
thanks for the atsuraaoes ot loyalty offered, 
and hit confidence that he eoiiid reckon On 
this loyalty in the future. He farther ex
pressed thanks for the Patriarch’s pest exer
tions, and assured him that hie Church might 
still be eure of bis protection. Tne represen
tatives of-the Lutheran and Reformed eon- 
feeaioue were assured of special royal protec
tion. To the Israelltitb community, hit 
Majesty expressed h» satisfaction at the 
brotherly harmony in whts* the untnertmt 
Israelites in the town and neighbourhood 
lived with their fellow-oititena. He renom- 
mended them ae their highest duty to pre
serve their loyalty tethreee aod oountry.’’

THE DAKOTA DRUMMERS.
Hardy and Pjrdeeq Foreign Agrlenlterol

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—-The latest dodge of the 
Hardv-Pardoe-McCraoeyringaf Dakota land 

to to here a ctr laden with exhibits of 
This is run along Casa- 

disc railway tracks, and at convenient places 
kept open for ebow to attract the farmers of 
Ontario. This it only one of many plane pro
vided by the ring to induce persons to emi
grate to the Dakota ring’s lend». The whole 
polfoy of the Opposition is to prevent immi
grants settling in Ontario, and to induce per
sona already in the Dominion to legve it It 
seems a hard thing to say ; but beyond doubt 
the Opposition are moving all the strings 
they can to prevent the Government policy 
of filling up the country with people from 
being s snore»». Whet Hardy'end Pardee and 
the rest are doing to Well known. The lends 

ltd the north of the Georgian Bay remftt 
still closed to settlement the Grit Govern
ment of Ontario refuting either to sell or give 
an acre. The organa aid the

UNPATRIOTIC ATTACK UPOK CANADA 
to their utmoit In a recent issue of the Iron 
Age, a elan journal widely circulated among 
the iron men of Europe, I find it stated, on 
the authority of the Globe, that the number 
of emigrants from Manitoba this year has ex
ceeds* tb* awn her of immigrants. The Iron 
Age says, “ The reasons are not far to seek. 
The Globe states one-of them pithily when it 
says that a great portion of some of the best 
land in Manitoba has been turned over to 
colonization companies ‘ to the exclusion of 
the bonafide sett er.” This ia an instance of 
how mueh injury the recklessness of étale
ment indulged in by your local Grit contem
porary it calculated to da There is "no 
great portion of the best lands” taken up by 
the colonization companies. The i n form ati on 
submitted to Parliament last session showed 
that the whole quantity of land sold to colo
nization companies wat under 2J millions of 
acres. Everyone familier with the conditions 
on which the purcbasei were made knows 
that the compeniee were required to place 
settlers upon land double the area of that 
which they are allowed to purchase ; that 
they are only allowed to purchase the 
alternate sections ; that, as the condition of 
purchase, they are required to plsce two set
tlers upon each Government section free of 
expense to the Government, end that they 
are also called upon to place two settlers upon 
each of their own sections, and to do so with
in five years from the date of their agreement 
with the Government on pain of forfeiting all 
cleiui to the unsettled portion of their pur
chase. It is known - that the colonization 
companies are succeeding very well.

Nevertheless in accordance with the •
- UNPATRIOTIC POLICY

to whihh the Oppositioo have committed 
themselves in a vein hope of «access in 
thwarting the Government plans for attract
ing a large immigration, the Globe and other 
organs continually make just such reckless 
and untruthful statements as that quoted by 
the Iron Age. When examined, what does 
the statement of the Globe amount to? 
Simply that the disposal of t*o millions of 
sores of Isùd in Manitoba and the North- 
West to colonization companies has resulted 
in driving settlers Sway from Manitoba and 
the North-West, This statement of the 
Ghbe ignores the patent fact of the millions 
upon millions of good land in Manitoba and 
the North-West open to the settler in all 
directions.

The seme “ unquestionable (!) authority” 
is quoted by the Iron Age aa proving that 
more emigrants here gone oat of Manitoba 
then there have been immigrante during the 
year. The records of the Department at 
Agriculture completely disprove the asser
tion. Nothing of the kind has happened. 
Equally absurd is the statement that tiie emi
grants from Manitoba have *

gone to thb united states 
fence to remaining in the North-West 

of Canada. Why should peop e leave Mani
toba and the North-West ? Not surely, aa 
the Iron Age suggests, because of the railroad 
(iici lilies offered to the great and fertile 

" " kitern tories of the United Si
......... TSSCStr**

Canada are equally fertile, 
equally greet, and equally well provided 
with railway facilities, one can only lament, 
the ignorance which prompted the suggestion 
copied by the Iron Age from the Grit organ.

It cannot be that people leave the North- 
West became (as "the Iron Aae suggests at 
the prompting of the Glabefot the “ excessive 
coldness of the etimete.” Suoh a reason to 
not. published by the Iron Age to influence 
any Canadian, who knows as well ae Hardy. 
Pardee, or any other Dakotan, that the cold 
of the north-western territories of the United 
States ip highly recommended by the Iron 
Age is 1» less great than that of the north
west territories of Canada.

It oannot be that people leave the North- 
West of Canada for the United States be
came of the greeter liberality of the land 
laws of the north-western territories of the 
United States. Even the Iron Age has not 
“ brass ” enough to make that assertion. It 
is reserved for the Globe and other an patriotic 
organs ot. the Opposition to

MASS COMPARISONS
between the United States and Cnnada’e land 
laws to the detriment of the latter and to 
the serious injury of the truth of the case. 
The fact » that Canada's North-West land 
policy is far away more liberal than toe land 
policy in the north-'» eitern territories of the 
United. States.

Not to co into detail», the broad lines of 
Canada’s land policy are mneh better for the 
settler than three of the United States.

Canada grants to every actual settler a 
free homestead and a pre-emption adjoining. 
In the United States a homestead and pre
emption cannot adjoin and oannot be held at' 
the same time.

In Canada “ pre-emption ” is the right to 
purchase e lot adjoining a free grant when the 
homesteader ia entitled to his free patent. In 
the United States “ pre-emption " means tile 
right to purchase # homestead lot after living 
on it end improving it for not less than twelve 
months.

In Canada a man can get
TWO HOMESTEADS

and pre-emptions. In the United States only 
one oen be obtained. In Canada the condi
tion of ownership is three years’ settlement 
and cultivation. In the United States the 
term is five years.

In Canada a youth of IS years of age has 
the right to a homestead and pre emption. 
Ia the United States he most be 21 years old. 
For young men, therefore, Canada is three 
years ahead of the United States. : •

In the United States no person who is 
owner of 320 sores in any Slate or territory 
can obtain a homestead. In Canada the only 
condition for securing homestead and pre
emption it that the man shall actually reside 
on the land. He may own lands in other 
places without Shut fact preventing him ob
taining hit free grant and pre-emption.

Under these circumstance for the Globe to 
mislead people by praising the United States 
and condemning Canada’s land roliev in com
parison therewith is meet unpatriotic as well 
as moat inaccurate. Canada may widen her 
policy still more with benefit to herself. Bnt 
es compared with the land policy of the 
United States, Canada’s land policy is light 
competed with darkness, liberality as con
trasted with niggardliness.

BtiLIGIOÜS.

After a pause of • decided to 
Chester c "

years Dean Howson he» 
with the restoration of

Rev. Mr. Jamieson is preparing to go to For
mas the second missionary from the Cene- 
Pretbyttrian Church.diin

The death is announced of the Rev. Dr, Beg*, 
the most conspicuous figure in the Free Chorea 
of Scotland for many years.

The congregation of the McNab street Presby
terian church, Hamilton, have derided, by» ■large majority, to introduce an organ.

The Bishop ot Gloucester lately opwerated a 
new parish church erected at Sendee ter in 
“«“0*7 of Robert Raikee, the tounSriofteunday

North Wellington Teaohers’ Association 
does not approve of the present system of 
education, still it la considered preferable to 
a return to the old system. South Welling
ton decided to express no opinion in the 
matter.

In a thoughtful and carefully prepared 
paper on “ The Means end End of Education,” 
read before the West Huron Teacher»’ Asso
ciation at their last meeting by Mr. R. B. 
Brown, he exp reread the opinion that our 
present system of education was not by any 
meant practical enough.

“ We ean only give,” said a thoughtful di 
vies, “ what we have ; but this we are giving 
every hour., Virtue and vise speak continu 
ally from every pore. The teacher teaches a 
lesson above the lessoned the books : the 
tenahre herself. This -lesson the pupil re
tains long after the other is forgotten.

so, at Natal.
Right Rev. Dr. Heümnth, late Bishop of 

Huron, is about to publish a literal translation 
and critical analysis of the Uld ’ Testament in its 
original language.

------ ----0„. standing/
of the things most wanted."

Rev. Manly Benson, of Brantford, has eecept- 
ed the cell of the Bloor street Methodist church. 
Toronto, subject to the action of the Transfer 
Committee and Stationing Committee.

Rev.Mr. Beatty, pastor of the Presbyterian 
ttburen. Port Hope, has received a unanimous 
rail to become pastor of St. Andrews chnrch at 
Orangeville. A salary of $1.200 has been offered.

The site tor the location of the new Methodist 
S£i’”>rs‘ty,*t Chattanooga was purchased for 
k3°kXXl. I he main building, which will be erect
ed first. Will cost not less than $60.000 and will . 
be ready for the reception ot students in September. 1884.

The annual revenue of 8t. Paul's cathedral. 
London, is now *125,000; Of this sum $10,000 Is 
paid to the Deen, and *5,000 to each of the three 
canons In residence. The maintenance of wor
ship in the cathedral, independent of the 
stipends to the clergy, costs *11,000 a year.

The death of Dr. Hatfield leaves the Ameri
can Presbyterian Chnrch in an anomalous posi
tion. It has neither moderator, nor seated clerk, 
nor treasurer, of its general assembly. This is 
believed to be the first instance of the death of e 
moderator wplle in office, and is certainly the 
first ot a man holding so many important posi
tions.

The Protestant Kplsoopal Convention at Phila
delphia has referred the question of the marriage 
of relatives to a joint committee of three bishops, 
three clerical deputies learned in the canon tow. 
end three laymen who are jurists. This com
mittee is to make s thorough and exhaustive re
port for the consideration Of the next General Convention.

The consecration of Rev. Dr. Henry C. Potter 
aa resistant bishop of the diocese of New York 
took place on Saturday tost at Grace church. 
The ceremonial Wes probably Use most Imposing 
that has ever taken place at a consecration of a 
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Chnrch in 
America, forty bishops and over six hundred 
clergymen taking part.

Rev. G. M. Milligan goes to Detroit to preach 
on November 4th the anniversary sermons, 
celebrating the forty-eecond year of the exist
ence of the congregation of which he was pastor 
for over seven years before coming to Toronto. 
The chnrch having lately rid itself of debt wishes 
this anniversary tone one of special interest. 6ev.’Mr. Dickie, Mr. Milligan’» successor „ in Detroit, 
will occupy the pulpit of old 8L Andrew’s on 
November 4th.

Frederic 
who died a
been #»•■*__ __ ____ _forty years, and possessed another and a special 
claim to remembrance. It was through tie ef
forts that a earn of $80.000 was raised for there- ' 
store tion of the Priory church in which Crea
mer pronounced the divorce between Henry 
Yin, and Queen Catharine. 

theC|............ ' HHj' ‘ "
VeryRei 
—“The 1

Tbe< ___
Very Rev. Dean Baldwin. Biahop-elect of Heron :

Bishop-elect to a man of devoted piety 
ana seal, moot earnest in Christian work 
of every kind, a faithful i 
preacher and platform speaker, 
advocate of total abstinence 
tion. He will make a most efficient 1 ■■
~ - - - - Càl-

^and
evangelical Ohnrohee—a man Of e moet cathohc 
Christian spirit."

The Sacramento. Cat. Presbytery recently 
. treed the following resolution “ Whereas, 
the divorce scandals having become alarmingly 
numerous and flagrant, and believing also that 
no divorce should be granted for any cause ex
cept adultery, and wilful, causeless, and incura
ble desertion, we solemnly and publicly declare 

we will not perform the marriage service 
for any divorced person except to the innocent 
party to a divorce granted for Scriptural rea
sons; and we sincerely hope that no one invested 
with the sacred calling et e minister of Christ 
will far any consideration celebrate s bigamous 
and adulterous marriage.”
"1“ ot the General Board at

and the
ir. The income ot the society far the past*yrari 
hich to the second of its existence, was about 

$4,500. A public meeting was held in the Do
minion square church on Wednesday evening, ' 
when addressee were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Meacham, missionary from Japan, and Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland. Interesting letters were read from 
several native converts in Japan. On Thursday 
evening n social meeting was held in the Convo- 
oatirohaU of the new Wesleyan Methodist 
College.

It has often been a mystery how the Mormon 
missionaries ean so extensively impose upon the 
publie in nearly all the countries of Europe. 
The arguments they nee are exclusively these 
that appeal to the boor and Ignorant. According 
to the story of a Swedish girl who was eonvert-

, but : when she got to 
>least

______ of ^e£MuM

nt discussion in the Epi

New York, the Mormon bible played LUel___
important part in the inducements held np to 
her. She waa fed with visions of a worldly para
dise. She was told that the Utah weather was 
always pleasant, that the population wee com
posed exclusively of rich men, many of whom 
were unmarried and wanted wives, and that 
finally one man in particular was waiting to 
merry her and to-ah alter her in hto pntooe, and 
to pat at her command a dozen carriages.

Arrangement» are being made by the Ifothnd- 
iit Episcopal and Primitive Methodist Churches 
for “levelling up” In accordance with the terms 
of Union. The Methodist Episcopal Church will 
have to raise about $30,000. or an average of $LX5 
per member. In order to secure for their ministers 
financial equality on the scale of Superannuation 
Fund allowances to the united Church. Bishop 
Carman points out that the design is to raise ana 
organization fund for the entire Churoh, end not 
merely for districts or ministers to level up indi
vidually. He amount required from the Prim
itive Methodist Church Will be ebont$20,000, or 
$225 per minister. The plan for raising this • 
as sanctioned by last Conference, f ~ *’
to be raised from the various ponne  ______ .
one-third to be paid by the ministers, end the 
remaining one-third by the laity. Mr. Robert 
Walker has promised $600.

Bishop He 
spoke recent]ing my own WÜL ^__ 11 ______  __
proved, 1ère savage. Would toes disgrace your 
womanhood, would be tore a ourse to your kind, 
and if God is rightly revealed tire* In Mis Word 
and His Son, would less offend mm, by going to 
see .he dogs fight to their kennels at the Five 
Points, or bulb gore horses to Spain, than by 
putting on your bonneto and gloves, end goto* 
from house to house in your neighbourhood, 
assailing absent acquaintances, dribbling 
calumny, sowing suspicion, planting ahd water
ing wretchful ores, stabbing character, alienat
ing friends by repeating to one the detraction 
that you ‘ heard’ another had spoken, j I believe 
that before the Judgment seat of Christ, the 
prize-fighting maiteriU stand no worse than the 
slanderously goreipmg woman.”

The Bishop of Niagara, Dr. Fuller, te to very 
feeble health, ead wül be unable to visit parishes

some of the laity, specially selected, to advise 
him as to the desirability of Tallinn, a special 
session of the Synod for toe purpose of provid
ing him with » Coadjutor-Bishop. The Bishop 
generously offered to give up all hie official in
come. The Council, however, while very desirous 
of seeing this assistance supplied, could not re
commend any Immediate steps to be taken in 
that direction until the fall amount of the en
dowment should be made up, Tiz-.—$1*000 toore 
besides toe $10,000 due from the diocese of To
ronto. It was. however, considered extremely 
important that vigorous efltarts should at once be 
made In a systematic manner to make up tots 
amount.

The'Philadelphia Press says Mooaignor Oapel 
is engaged writing a pamphlet. The eminent 
priest has followed with considerable interest 
the proceedings of the Episcopal convention now 
in session in Philadelphia. My pamphlet will 
be short and to the point," said Monsignor Capel 
to a reporter ; “ you Americans like to take a 
birda-eye view of a subject. So I certainly shell 
net discount its value. If it be considered to here 
any, by giving you the contenta in advance. 
Yon can say, however, that my desire to to put 
before the American public toe true nature of 
toe catholicity of my Churoh. My pamphlet, 
which I expect to have ready early next week, will beentitledi'CathoUo.toeEmen-’-' " ™ 
and Necessary 
appeal to toe ]
now in sees!eu ___ _
by the recent discussion in the . . 
vention in regard to the title 'Protestant 
Eptaeojral,’ whether or not It should be «hanged

The following Toronto students were sue- 
easeful at the recant examination of the Royal 
College of Phyaiotene of London J. & 
Jenner, B. M. Hoopla, L. Beck os, F. J. Dot-

Great Britain la the only country in Europe 
which hat no forestry schools. On the Conti
nent there are numerous excellent and well 
astabliahed sehooli of that character, where 
everything that appertain» to trees te taught
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NOTES OF SP4

Haitian has ordered a new 
dock, of Boston,

Sullivan is willing to inr 
any man m the world, for $5,1 

Wm. Elliott, the oarsman,! 
on a match with Bubear, the 
to regain hit lost laurels.

Turner, the Pittsburg 
row Weisgerber for any
th» latter can scrape together.

The Wallace Rore-Courtneyl 
definitely nettled. It may be 
next yearn and likely will 
vJee Coburn offers to match 
Jem Msoe for s $1,000 to 
rounds, scientific points or 

The race between Court 
been declared off, the back- 
to agree as to the course, 
have been expected.

Woodward, the man who i 
eat two quails per day for twj 
commercial traveller. When J 
those who bet against him 
feat will hedge.

Next year’s Alleghany bi. 
lives, wül cost about $17.000. 
who have signed for next 
been advanced, and the oil 
among the men.

Jem Goode, the English bo: 
Kilrain, a pugilist of Somervi 
round glove fight at Boston 
The men were very evenly 
fight was a draw.

L. N. Terdermeyer, who wi 
American continent with a w 
start from 'Frisco on a simi 
spring in company with S. 
intend to walk to New York.

The fourth annual swimmi 
the one thousand yards’ 
Scotland was held in the Fi: 
mine bath at the Dundee S' 
on Oct. 3, and was won *b; 
Dundee.

Articles have been signed 1 
Laura Ssigerman and Mis Tij 
for a mile racé for the “ laq 
championship of England,” to I 
Eastbourne on Wednesday cex 
are $500.

The salaries of prominent I 
tion pitchers are stated 
Keefe, $2.(XX) ; Mathews, $-J 
$1,800 ; Weaver, $1,700 ; 
Henderson, $1,500 ; MuilaneJ 
Ginnis, $1,200.

Harry Street, of New Yo 
Howard, of Harlem, had a figti 
morning for $200. The men 
rounds. Howard gave np 
round. The fLht lasted ta 
Three hundred people were pd 

Wallace Roes and Charles C 
signed the articles for that thn 
It will take place next week ad 
decided upon later. The stakq 
to be $2,000, and James 
amateur scalier, is putting up 

H&nlan has left the $2,000 
densbnrg at the office of TuA 
Farm, New York, to bind a mJ 
with shy oarsman in the wo| 
occur after his return from 
will wager $5,000 that he-will | 
record.

Edward Hanlan is in Boston 
had a new boat built. He leavd 
cisco on Friday, and there rovj 
on the 29th November wit! 
champion of the Pacific Slop 
main in California for a month | 
for Australia.

Mitchell says he is coming I 
in January to whip any man \ 
so treated. That’s what he 
journey for, but contented 
scooping in the ducats. Ma 
bring Tug Wilson over again t 
van—with his tongue.

Charles Rowell, the pede 
friend and backer, Peter Daryl 
New York on Soimay, on the! 
Liverpool. Rowell appears ' 
health, and says he intends 
effort to gain the six-days’' ] 
pionahmof the World.

Maud 3. is cosy and snag at j 
tore in Chester park. Capj. St| 
her, and Bair is steering her i 
belief that Madd S. can trot insj 
is not at all impossible, and 
cheaper for Vanderbilt to let 1 
do it than buy Jay Eye See.

New interest in two-year-ol< 
States will be aroused by the I 
American Jockey Club and Md 
Association in raising the weign 
from 110 to 118 lbs. The delaq 
ing post, which have almost 1 
of racing, were due the light-v 
ot putting boys on to do men’s l 

J. W. Dykes, of Wardsville 
self champion draught-playe 
writes :—“ I hereby challenge j 
champion draught-player of t 
play me a match at draughts (6 
and wins to count,) for $500 1 
pionship of the world. ThJ 
played in Detroit, and to bel 
Anderson’s rules of the game. "I 

In one day a guest at Stacl1 
estate of the Duke of Weatmin 
landshire. Scotland, is reported 
ed a salmon of 14 lbs. from the! 
shot three brace of grouse in j 
moor, winding up by riding f 
into Reay forest, where he sue 
ed two stags, their united we 
at. This lucky man backed 1 
the Cesarewitch on that same j 

On Ttinrsdkÿ'ïortnight a 
was made by Çeanan’s Frank 
making 2.11 with the runner | 
driven double. The reports I 
“unknown horse.” This is 
little bay is very well known, i 
» reputation for himself. Al 
matched against Jay Eye SeeJ 
monstrous. He has the repntal 
a feet scorer and a splendid helg 
Abraham, son of Daniel Lan ‘

A desperate fight took pto 
of Birmingham lately betweel 
pugilists. The men quarrelled! 
a Saturday night, but stoppedl 
continue the fight later on, I 
found for both. They fought * 
street for three-quarters of an 
policeman made his appearanl 
ci pals were got away, the crow 
to “ do for ” the officer if he ini 

A rifle shooting match camel 
■oil Saturday far $50 a side I 
Wales, bandsman of the 7 th 
Private Buchagqp, of the 22i 
gersoli. Them*tance was i 
yards, position off-hand. Wall 
27 points ; 500 yards. 28 poinf 

- 19 points. Buchanan—200 ya 
600 yards, 18 points ; 600 yi 
Total—Bnchansn, 65; WaUj 
thus taking the wealth by 9 ] 

The New York Clipper i 
Davit, the inventive scalier of] 
has ordered of W. H. Ruddo 
scnll shells, to be built after ] 
by him, and fitted with the : 
designed to aid oarsmen. S| 
however, Mike’s inventions i 
enable the ambitious scull 
nearer the object next the he 
one—to beat Ned HtiMan, who <j 
on hto own powers for success. | 

During a late swimming ; 
ford. England, J. Norton, a 
swimming under water comp 
been under the surface about tq 
minutes, suddenly sank. A 
sons, some in swimming cos tun 
inordinary clothes, dived into I 
amidst great excitement they <r 
again. Ultimately, G. W.
B adford Club, brought 
swimmer to the anriaoe. I j
boar to restore him. He < 
had-be n trying to stay und 
was evident

Some Orillia, sportsmen. 
Packet, lately came across a ] 
while ont hunting. After 
noiselessly at possible, and i 
close range, hunter No. 1 
iron and discharged both 1 
Seeing they did not fly * 
contents of another pair of I 
midst By this time No. 1 i 
breech loader) and a third ]

m
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